
AMIENS [R-H] - 30 October 
Race 1 - PX PMU CAFE DE LA GARE - AILLY SUR SOMME -  2400m MOBILE E80 Harness. Purse EUR 

€22,000. 

1. GOLIATH DU CAUX - Winner two back at Montier-en-Der then f inished 4.2L away in f if th at Rambouillet. 

Better than last start and deserves another chance. 

2. GAMIN DU LERRE - Fair 3.4L f if th at Vincennes. Can go well.  

3. GOUTTE DE PLUIE - Bounced back last start when third at Enghien. Chance in this line-up. 

4. GUELIZ - Much better run last time f inishing third at Enghien. Noted.  

5. GAYA DU VARLET - Disappointed last start when ninth at Strasbourg but her form prior to that was solid. 

Expected to do better this time. 

6. GOWEN CHALEONNAIS - Disqualif ied last start at Laon on October 23. Prepared to overlook until his 

racing manners improve. 

7. GALA D'ARTISTE - Finished runner-up at Graignes last start af ter he missed the placings but wasn't 

disgraced two back at Chartres. Chance.  

8. GOLD DU CHATELET - Improved to f inish third at Durtal last start on the back of  a well-beaten f if th at Le 

Mont-St-Michel the run prior. Noted.  

9. GANADOR DE LAUNI - In the money two back then safely held last time when ninth at Laon. Deserves 

another chance. 

10. GUNICA DE CAHOT - Comes here of f  a last-start ninth at Chartres. Facing a tough assignment this time 

around. 

11. GONDOLIER - Held at Durtal last outing. Opposed.  

12. GOLDISSIME - Again missed the placings last time out when eighth at Laon. More needed.  

13. GAVROCHE D'IDEE - Improved to f inish second at Le Croise-Laroche last start. Each-way.  

14. GRACE REVEE - Well beaten at at Bihorel Les Rouen latest. Best watched.  

Summary: GOLIATH DU CAUX (1) came home 4.25L f if th on grass at Rambouillet. Selected to register a 
victory having completed a hat-trick when winning at Montier-en-Der prior. GOUTTE DE PLUIE (3) looks a big 

danger following a 0.5L third at Enghien. GOLD DU CHATELET (8) is shortlisted following a 3.5L third on 
grass at Durtal. GALA D'ARTISTE (7) has been in good form of late including when 3L second at Graignes. 

Warrants close consideration. 

Selections 

GOLIATH DU CAUX (1) - GOUTTE DE PLUIE (3) - GOLD DU CHATELET (8) - GALA D'ARTISTE (7)  



Race 2 - PRIX PMU LE TREFLE - BEAUCAMPS LE VIEUX -  2400m MOBILE D150 Harness. Purse EUR 

€30,000. 

1. FABAGO DU GERS - Last produced when 14th at Vichy four-and-a-half  months ago. This run will do him 

the world of  good. 

2. FANTASIA LOVE - Finished 12th last start at Cabourg. Has the task ahead. 

3. GRANIT DU GERS - Missed the placings again last start beaten 5.5L when f if th at Caen. This looks too 

tough. 

4. FOREVER ISQUES - Impressive winner last time at Nancy cruising home by 5.9L. Hard to knock winning  

form. Key chance.  

5. GARDE A VOUS - Back in winning form last time at Caen scoring by 1.3L. Strong chance again.  

6. FAST DES BROUSSES - Good fourth at Enghien latest. Noted.  

7. GRAVALETA - Improved to f inish third at Reims most recently. Can retain the good form.  

8. GEPETTO DE GODREL - Improved to f inish third at Enghien. Can play a role in the f inish.  

9. ELINKINE - Safely held last time when 6.7L f rom the winner in ninth at La Capelle. Best watched.  

10. FOLLOW ME FLASH - Winner two back at Enghien then could only manage a midf ield f inish last time at 

Cabourg. May bounce back.  

11. FORTUNE - Finished 5.3L back in f if th on her latest appearance at Evreux. Place.  

12. GENERAL MITCHELL - Well beaten at Bihorel Les Rouen last outing. Dangerous to dismiss if  bouncing 

back.  

Summary: FOREVER ISQUES (4) impressed when delivering a 6L victory in a walk -up at Nancy. Taken to 

follow up with the switch an auto-start contest no issue. Dual auto-start winner GARDE A VOUS (5) rates a 
big danger following a 1.25L triumph at Caen. GRAVALETA (7) delivered a 0.5L third of f a 25m handicap at 
Reims. Shortlist. FAST DES BROUSSES (6) raced prominently when 1.75L fourth in a lower grade at Enghien. 

Consider for the win. 

Selections 

FOREVER ISQUES (4) - GARDE A VOUS (5) - GRAVALETA (7) - FAST DES BROUSSES (6)  



Race 3 - PRIX PMU LE COLVERT - AMIENS -  2400m MOBILE F49 Harness. Purse EUR €20,000. 

1. HALTEA DU BELLAY - Finished third two starts back at Graignes. Could be thereabouts.  

2. HYSIA D'HUON - Fair fourth at Strasbourg last time out. This looks a suitable assignment.  

3. HEMMA DE SMARVES - Finished a close f if th last start when resuming f rom a spell at Rambouillet. Each-

way.  

4. HIRONDELLE D'AVEZE - Hard to recommend in current form.  

5. HEIDI DU BISET - Ran a much better race last start when third at Graignes beaten 3.7L. Expected to go 

well again. 

6. HAVANE FLIGNY - Moderate ninth at Durtal. Among the place chances on best form. 

7. HOPE DE PEISELS - Comes here of f  a last-start ninth at Reims beaten 7.9L. This looks a far sterner test.  

8. HEAVEN'S DOOR - Narrow third at Bihorel Les Rouen last start. Well-placed in this contest. Chance.  

9. HEROICA - Finished runner-up two starts back at Chalons-en-Champagne then missed the f rame last time 

out at Reims. Interesting.  

10. HELMA D'OCQUE - Held at Laon last outing. Opposed.  

11. HALAFOLY ROBSEN - Fair fourth at Reims latest. Could go well. 

12. HIRINA - Finished second at Reims last time out following a reasonable 1.6L fourth at Moulins the start 

before. Winning prospects. 

13. HAVANE MENCOURT - Fourth at Reims last time out. Capable at this level.  

14. HYOU LOLALYS - Disqualif ied last start at Laon on October 23. Prefer to see her perform well before 

recommending. 

Summary: HEIDI DU BISET (5) came home 3.5L third at Graignes. Looks capable of  taking this event. 

HALAFOLY ROBSEN (11) enters calculations on the back of  a 4.5L fourth at Reims. HYSIA D'HUON (2) has 
won twice in auto-start races in the past. Gets a chance to shine having f inished 8.25L fourth in a Strasbourg 

walk-up. HIRINA (12) performed well when 2.5L second at Reims. Consider for the win. 

Selections 

HEIDI DU BISET (5) - HALAFOLY ROBSEN (11) - HYSIA D'HUON (2) - HIRINA (12)  



Race 4 - PRIX PMU LE LONGCHAMP - AMIENS -  2400m MOBILE E24 Harness. Purse EUR €19,000. 

1. IEUSSEC EXPRESS - Last start f inished fourth at Le Croise-Laroche. Others preferred in this.  

2. INDIEN PASS - Improved to f inish third at Graignes last start following a well-beaten eighth at Vincennes 

the run prior. Sure to be in the mix. 

3. IMPEC DE BERTRANGE - Finished runner-up two starts back at Cherbourg then missed the f rame last 

time out at Chartres. One of  the better chances. 

4. IN YOUR EYES - Impressive winner last time out scoring by 3.3L at Chateaubriant. Key runner on his latest 

ef fort. 

5. IONIQUE - Held sixth at Lisieux. Must improve sharply.  

6. IRASI DE PHYT'S - Disqualif ied last start at Hyeres on October 7. Claims on prior success.  

7. IZOARD SAINT FRAY - Scored at La Capelle last outing. One of  the primary contenders.  

8. INSUBMERSIBLE - Disqualif ied last start at Le Croise-Laroche. Forgive the latest run. Capable of  better.  

9. ISAAC DE CONDE - Failed to threaten two runs back then last start was a well-beaten sixth at Lisieux. 

Best watched.  

10. INDIGO DE BANVILLE - Failed to feature two runs back then last start was a well-beaten seventh at 

Strasbourg. Others preferred.  

11. INGLETON DE BRY - Below par sixth at Reims last time. Has the ability to take this out.  

12. INTACT PONT ROYAL - Disqualif ied last start at Le Croise-Laroche. Capable of  better.  

13. IPSO D'AVIGNERE - Fair fourth at Lisieux latest. Not ruled out.  

14. I LOVE DE VIETTE - Good fourth at Le Croise-Laroche when beaten 5.9L. Among the major players. 

Summary: IN YOUR EYES (4) is selected to record a f irst auto-start victory following a 3.25L triumph at 

Chateaubriant. IZOARD SAINT FRAY (7) impressed when winning a walk -up at La Capelle by 3.25L. Rates 
a big threat in this f ield. I LOVE DE VIETTE (14) delivered a 6.25L fourth at Le Croise-Laroche. Shortlist. 
Maiden IPSO D'AVIGNERE (13) registered a 10L fourth of f  a 25m handicap at Lisieux. Expected to show 

better form in this contest. 

Selections 

IN YOUR EYES (4) - IZOARD SAINT FRAY (7) - I LOVE DE VIETTE (14) - IPSO D'AVIGNERE (13)  



Race 5 - PRIX PMU LE SULKY - ST VALERY SUR SOMME -  2400m MOBILE E24 Harness. Purse EUR 

€19,000. 

1. IMAYA CHRISTUBERT - Has been thereabouts without winning lately, f inishing eighth at Chartres last time 

out. Best form would see her in the f inish. 

2. ISIS BLEUE - Improved to f inish third at Lisieux last time out following a well-beaten tenth at this track the 

run prior. Sure to be there at the business end. 

3. ISLAND STAR - Saluted at Lisieux last time out af ter a plain ef fort at Dieppe the start prior. One of  the 

primary contenders. 

4. ISBA DU DOME - Finished just 2.6L back in f if th at her latest outing at Vincennes. Frame chance based on 

that latest run. 

5. INSOMNIA ERCA - Good second at this track latest. Sure to feature. 

6. ISEULT DE BELLOU - Continued some plain form when a poor ninth at Reims a week ago. Must do a lot 

more. 

7. INTUITION JIEL - Finished fourth at Cabourg last outing. Place. 

8. IVANA DU CHATELET - Improved to f inish second at Saumur last start. One to note.  

9. IDOLE D'ATLAS - Form was solid prior to last time when seventh at Reims. Rates highly and can bounce 

back. 

10. IRONIE DU BISTON - Held sixth her latest. More needed.  

11. INIESTA SPORT - Last produced when f if th at Ecommoy nine weeks ago. Wait and see how she returns.  

12. IDEE MELOC - Will be better for this run following a spell of  nine weeks. Last raced when eighth at 

Divonne-les-Bains. 

13. IKOUMA DU HOULET - Held seventh at this track last outing. Place looks best.  

14. IRISEE DES GOSSETS - Safely held last time out in seventh at Lisieux. Facing a tough assignment.  

Summary: INSOMNIA ERCA (5) recorded a 1.25L second on autostart debut at this venue. Selected to double 
her career tally. ISLAND STAR (3) is capable of  playing a hand in the f inish following a 1.75L victory in a 

Lisieux walk-up. IVANA DU CHATELET (8) placed second when beaten 3.25L of f  a 25m handicap on grass 
at Saumur. Shortlist. IMAYA CHRISTUBERT (1) may take a step f orward racing barefoot for the f irst time 

following a 13L eighth at Chartres. 

Selections 

INSOMNIA ERCA (5) - ISLAND STAR (3) - IVANA DU CHATELET (8) - IMAYA CHRISTUBERT (1)  



Race 6 - PRIX PMU LE VINCENNES - BEAURAINS (62) -  2400m MOBILE E9 Harness. Purse EUR 

€19,000. 

1. JEROM BUTTERFLY - Finished 4.5L back in fourth on his latest outing at Le Croise-Laroche. Expecting a 

fair ef fort.  

2. JASON GOLD - Disqualif ied last start at Reims on October 9. Prefer to see him perform well before 

recommending. 

3. JAURES - Finished third last start at Lisieux on the back of  a win at Gournay En Bray two runs back. Well -

placed in this contest. Capable of  playing a major role.  

4. JUVIGNY - Last raced at Angers on October 23 when she was disqualif ied. Place chance on prior second.  

5. JAVA MARANDAISE - Easily accounted for last time when 30.9L f rom the winner in 11th at Caen. 

Opposed.  

6. JASMIN DE COEUR - Disqualif ied last start at Reims on October 9. Prepared to overlook until his racing 

manners improve. 

7. JUST LIKE THAT - Finished runner-up two starts back at Evreux then missed the top -three last start at 

Caen. Place looks best.  

8. JOSEPHA MAZA - Much better run last time f inishing second at Nancy when beaten 0.4L. One of  the key 

runners. 

9. JALDO D'OCQUE - Finished sixth at Reims latest. Each-way.  

10. JINGALA ERA - Fair fourth at this track last outing. Chance.  

11. JORDEN VET - Impressed when he scored by a good margin last start at Angouleme. Claims.  

12. JACOPO DU PACAULT - Three-year-old colt f rom the Vincent Collard stable having his f irst start. May 

need this. 

13. JOYAU D'EVER - Finished runner-up two starts back at Cherbourg. Each-way chance.  

14. JAGUAR DELO - Scored by 3.0L to register his f irst career win at Saint-Omer f ive weeks ago. Conf idence 

high and can measure up again. 

Summary: JINGALA ERA (10) delivered a 6.25L fourth in a Class E at this venue. Looks up to rec ording a 

second career success. JEROM BUTTERFLY (1) rates a big threat on the back of  a 4.5L fourth at Le Croise-
Laroche. JAGUAR DELO (14) impressed when drawing 3L clear of  his rivals at Saint -Omer. Shortlist. 
JORDEN VET (11) is another with claims having  built on a promising debut second with a 4L triumph at 

Angouleme. 

Selections 

JINGALA ERA (10) - JEROM BUTTERFLY (1) - JAGUAR DELO (14) - JORDEN VET (11)  



Race 7 - PRIX DU PMU -  2400m WALK-UP E3 Harness. Purse EUR €16,000. 

1. KALITA D'HENINEL - Filly by Boccador De Simm from Rebellion on debut. Watch the betting closely.  

2. KALITY LOVE - Filly by Repeat Love f rom Cible Majyc on debut. Market check.  

3. KILUCRUE - Filly f rom the Romain Derieux yard on debut. Has the right prof ile for a strong p erformance. 

4. KENA DU HABLE - Comes here af ter f inishing a well-beaten eighth on debut at Nancy two weeks ago. 

More needed.  

5. KAHINA DE LATZ - Comes here af ter f inishing a well-beaten sixth on debut at Le Croise-Laroche six weeks 

ago. Prefer others on this occasion. 

6. KELLY DE DAUX - Disqualif ied last start at Bihorel Les Rouen on October 9. Prepared to overlook until 

her racing manners improve. 

7. KAPRICIA MARBOULA - Turned in a solid debut when fourth beaten 9.1L at Reims. Likely improver.  

8. KOLDA DU POMMEREUX - Last raced at Cabourg on October 19 when she was disqualif ied. Chance on 

prior third.  

9. KALEZIA POTERIE - Finished third two runs ago at La Capelle then missed the top -three last start at 

Vincennes. Sure to play a major role. 

10. KAVALE DU CHOQUEL - Fair 7.5L fourth at Cherbourg. Can go well.  

11. KOLOR - Good second at Cordemais two back. Player.  

Summary: KOLOR (11) placed second at Cordemais prior to a 12L ninth at Cabourg. Selected to register her 

f irst victory. KAVALE DU CHOQUEL (10) gets a chance to shine in f irst time pads following an 8L fourth at 
Cherbourg. KALEZIA POTERIE (9) came home 21L sixth in the G3 Prix Mercel Dejean at Vincennes.  
Outclassed that day this looks more her level currently. KAPRICIA MARBOULA (7) showed ability when 9.5L 

fourth at Reims on racecourse debut. Shortlist.  

Selections 

KOLOR (11) - KAVALE DU CHOQUEL (10) - KALEZIA POTERIE (9) - KAPRICIA MARBOULA (7)  



Race 8 - PRIX DES PARIEURS -  2400m WALK-UP G91 HCP AM Harness. Purse EUR €6,000. 

1. GOLDEN DU BOURG - Fair fourth when beaten 6.0L at Lisieux. Capable.  

2. GITANO DE LUISLO - Finished sixth at Les Andelys. Frame chance.   

3. GY DU GANEP - Runner-up two starts back at Le Croise-Laroche. Player.  

4. ELEGANCE GREEN - Disqualif ied last start at Chalons-en-Champagne on October 2. Prepared to overlook 

until her racing manners improve. 

5. GET D'ERONVILLE - Sixth at Chalons-en-Champagne latest. More needed.  

6. ELIE DU PRIEURE - Finished fourth at Bihorel Les Rouen. Among the place chances on best form. 

7. FANNY DE GUINETTE - Finished 2.5L back in sixth at her latest outing at La Capelle. Capable of  placing.  

8. GHANA - Last start f inished ninth at Villedieu-les-Poeles. Cannot enthuse. 

9. DOLMEN DE LA CROIX - Winner two back at La Capelle. Player.  

10. FABULEUX - Poor ef fort last time when a long way back in ninth at Nancy. Not keen.  

11. EOULIE DU BOURG - Decent second at Bihorel Les Rouen when beaten 1.9L. Among the top chances 

on recent form. 

12. FIMOKO STAR - Seventh at Chartres last time out. Bit more needed.  

13. DULCINEE D'ARBAZ - Fair record at this track and has raced well when f resh in the past. Strong winning 

chance. 

14. ENERGUMENE - Tailed of f  at Marseille-Borely latest. Must improve sharply. 

15. FAUCON DE FAEL - Held eighth at Le Croise-Laroche last outing. Must do a lot more. 

16. EMERAUDE VEBE - Not going all that well and could only manage 12th last start at Chartres. Long win 

drought set to continue. 

Summary: DOLMEN DE LA CROIX (9) followed up a La Capelle victory with a 4.25L fourth at Strasbourg. 
Taken to return to winning ways. EOULIE DU BOURG (11) looks a big threat following a 2L second at Bihorel. 

DULCINEE D'ARBAZ (13) showed good form when 2.5L fourth of f  a 25m handicap at Abbeville. First two 
home that day have both won since. GY DU GANEP (3) is another to consider having shown good placed 

form prior to a 22L tenth at Le Croise-Laroche. 

Selections 

DOLMEN DE LA CROIX (9) - EOULIE DU BOURG (11) - DULCINEE D'ARBAZ (13) - GY DU GANEP (3) 


